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DIVORCE FOR THREE

Wives.Compiain of Cruelty and
Desertion.

WANT MARRIAGE ANNULLED

Palsy Sclilksra declares She YIo

latcd "Washington Law - When
Married Asks-Tha- t Contract &

'Be Declared Void. .

Mattlc Oldham was divorced from John
Oldham yesterday by Judge Scars because
of cruel treatment and failure to provide?
Witnesses testified, that Oldham would Jot
support--hi- s wife, even when he was weir;
able to; .go' bo. TheJltlsanU. trere carr-
ied in Goldendalc, Wash., February 36.
3900. and. have ofeeJchHd, JSels AlbertaM
Hfceu who was awaxaeq 10 me cbs-to-

of'thc mother.
Margaret Montgomcrj', "who was granted

a divorce yesterday from R. W.
Montgomery by Judge Scars, testified
that her husband forced her to live--

.n a shack which was uninhabitable,
Talsely accused her of unfaithfulness, got
drunk and deserted her on May 11, 1904.
The litigants were married In Vancouver,
Wash.. May 4, 1903. The maiden name of
the plaintiff. South, was restoredVto her.

Because of desertion, beginning" in No-
vember, 1804. Esther Read was granted a
ilvorce from Henry T. Read, by Judge
Sears yesterday. They were married in
New Westminster, B. C, in 1SS3.

Daisy Schlkora wants the matrimonial
bonds existing between her and F. R. T.
Schlkora declared void, and has filed suit
Tor that purpose in the State Circuit
Court The maiden name of the plaintiff
was Fowler. She was united in marriage
to Charles R. Peterson and obtained a
divorce from him In the Superior Court
at Vancouver, Wash., on September 17,
1904. In November following she was
married to Schlkora in Oregon City by
Justice of the Peace Llvy Stipp. The
statutes of the 8tate of Washington pro-
vide that a divorced person shall notmarry a third person within six months
from the date of the divorce decree. Mrs.
Schlkora violated this statute and alleges
that she did so unknowingly and by the
advice of Schlkora; who was aware that
she was acting contrary to law. The
marriage, she says. Is void, and the plain-
tiff asks the court to enter a decree ac-
cordingly. Bernstein & Cohen appear as
attorncj's in the case.

GIVEN LIFE IMPRISONMENT

Sentence Pronounced on Kelly for
Mulder of Flemmings. .

D. C. Kelly was sentenced to life im-
prisonment in the penitentiary yesterday
bj Judge Cleland, who. previous to pro-
nouncing sentence, denied a motion for a
new trial, argued by J. A. Jeffrey, attor-
ney for the prisoner. Kelly was recently
'onvicted of murder in the second degree
"or killing Thomas Flemmings. an old
sailor, at the Centennial Hotel, on thenight of December 15. Kelly and Heiny
Rassman, a youth 18 years old, robbed theplace. Flemmings struck Kelly with apiece of scantling as he was leaving theplace, and Kelljv in return, shot hlminthe abdomen, and the wound proved fatal.Kelly maintained hlsJlnno-cenc- e.

He-wa- s" Convicted on the evidence
bT his accomplice. Rassman, who became

Yin?EB- - for hc "j6 save himself.Kelly is 22 years old. and while he hasbeen a sailor, is fairly well educated. He
came to Portland last Summer, and
worked in a lumber-yar- d and later in a
saloon. So far as known, his previous
reputation is good.

GETS INDETERMINATE TERM

Punishment jreted Out to 3Ian Who
Stole Lace Curtains.

M. T. Vandcr.wort, alias Frank Hamil-
ton, a young man. who stole three pairs
t lace curtains belonging to George Da-

vis, was sentenced by Judge Frazer yes-
terday to an Indeterminate term in the
penitentiary, which means that the Gov-
ernor can release him when he thinks he
has been sufficiently punished. Vander-wo- rt

Is a young man. and In November
last he met George Davis, who agreed to
share his room with him. Vanderwort
was put of employment, and Davis was
willing to assist him. He rewarded his
generosity by stealing the curtains. t's

excuse was that he took the
urtalns and sold them to obtalnmeans to
:o to Seattle. He stated that It was his
3rst offense. He served a term in the
United States Navy, and worked later in
the New Grand Central Hotel. He also
said he was something of a sketch artist.

CASES IN FEDERAL COURT

Judge Wolvcrtoa Hears Arguments
in Insurance and Damage Suits.

Arguments were heard by Judge Wol-verto- n.

In the Federal Court yesterday, in
the suit of Laura W. Krcbs against the
Security Trust .& Life Insurance Company,
of Philadelphia. TIjIb Is an action to re-
cover $3185 alleged to be due as damages
and insurance on a lapsed policy.

Another case heard by Judge Wolverton
was that of Richard Maurettus against
Maurice Kllngman for $15,760 damages.
Maurettus is. an actor, and he was injured
by falling through a hatchway In" Fred T.
Merrill's theater last July. The property
is owned by Mr. Kllnger.

CAMPAIGN MONEY INVOLVED

R. A. Thompson Brings Supplemen-
tary Proceedings Against Custer.
Supplementary proceedings in the case

of R. A. Thompson, of the Oregon Optical
Company, against Paul Custer, of the
"Union Printing Company, will come up
before Justice .of the Peace Reld on Feb-
ruary 2S. Thompson is suing Custer to
recover 5100 alleged to have been lent Cus-
ter for the purpose of promoting his cam-
paign for the nomination for the office
of State Printer. John A. Logan Institut-
ed the suit on behalf of his client, Thomp-
son, and the case was before Justice Reld
last week, the hearing being deferred un-
til Februarj" 38.

Accused of Criminal Operation.
Dr. Paul J. A. Semlcr, charged with

having performed a criminal operation on
Winifred McGrath, was arraigned before
Judge Frazer yesterday, and granted time
until Monday to plead. The girl Is a
ward of the Boys and Girls' Aid Society.
The witnesses in the case are Roy Gard-
ner and H. H. Hawlcy.

Suit Over Sale of Potatoes.
John Dethlefs yesterday sued the Davenport-T-

hompson Company, In the State
Circuit Court, for 5285 alleged due for 40.-9-

pounds of potatoes sold and delivered.

Attachment Suit Begun.
Faulk & Merrill yesterday filed an

salt in the State Circuit Court

agaWt CetmcitaM. E. E. afeleMbs. of St.
Johns, te recover 964 fer sold. The
Sfeerift attacked a tract t Ta ewaec by
Mr. gfeleMfi.

FUND F0RJTHE JAPANESE

Relief for Starring Nearly Five Thou-

sand, and Ten Thousand Expected.

The fund for the lellcf of the starving
Japanese in the famine-stricke-n districts
of Northern ,Japasi Is hovering near the
$6009 mark. The committee which is at
work soliciting the contributions thinks
that this amount will probably be se
cured by tonight. The members of the
committee are-'wwc- eaeettfaged in their
work becawe or the Hkeral response of
the baelneea men they have visited, and
.fce to raise at least

The committee, which is composed of
Ben Selling. W. Wheelwright and Rev.
Tv LTXilot. wiirHcit today ani all
next week, rney awve a. received wora
that many business men whom they have
not visited are anxiously awaiting their
appearance, so as to contribute to the
fund. The latest donations are:

Inman, Poulsen & Co.. $W0; North Pa--

clflc Lumber Company, D. P. xnomp-ge- n

estate, y X NV Teal, ; T. M-- Ste-v- r.

Jfc Co' llOCO Fleischner. Mayer &
Co., 5166; A. B. SteinWch. VA; Union Meat
Company, Heaeyman Hardware
Comuany. H: Tul & Qifehs, 550: Portland
Lumber CejwsasylW;, Jeen McCraken,

35; Willamette Iron fc Steel wonts, w',
Woodard, Clarke & Co., 550; Gambrinus
Brewers'. J50: Whldden &. Lewis, 525;

cash, 570.

Red Cross Raises ?23,1S.
NEW YORK. Feb. 23. The American

National Red Cross today annoupeed that
528.165 had been received in subscriptions
for the benefit of the sufferers from fam-
ine in the northern provinces of Japan,

Ncbraskans Asked for Aid.
LINCOLN. Neb., Feb. 23. Governor

Mickey today issued a proclamation ask-
ing for contributions for the famine suf-
ferers of Japan.

AT THE THEATERS
Wkat ftheVre Areata Say.

4 'WAY DOWN EAST."

This Afternoon and Tonight New
England Drama at Mar aware).

The last two performances of the famou
New Enrfand drama, "Way Down East.'
will be given this afternoon at 2:15 o'clock
and tonight at S:1S at the Marc uam Grand
Theater, where thU beautiful play hsa ben
delighting crowded houses the part two
evmlnri "Wv Down Eat" embodlei all
hat is human and dramatic In rural life.

also breathes the pure atmosphere of coun-
try life and being. Added to these a most
efficient company that correctly voices the
joys and sorrows of those presented to view
and It follows as truthfully as the night the
day. The public leaves the playhouse in a
satisfied and better frame of mind than
when entering it. Such a result Is the
acme of triumph and fixes at once the atatuh
of both play and author. Remember today
will be your last chance of seeing this great
drama.

MATINEE AT BAKER TODAY

Baltimore Beauties Close Engage-
ment Today Closed Tonight. -

The week's attraction at the Baker will
dose with today's matinee and as usual
there will be no performance tonight, the
house- being dark. The box office will he
open until 0 o'clock with seats on aale for
next week's show. The famous "Baltimore
Beauties." who will give their last perform-
ance today, have been a. most pleasing at-
traction all this week for Baker patrons.
They offer a typical "burlesque performance,
consisting of the best that can be obtained
along these lines. The comedians arc funny,
the core of girls pretty and the costumes
elegant and expensive.

"The Moonshiner's Daughter."
There will be the regular matinee today

at the Empire at 2:15. This with tonight's
performance at 8:1s will close the highly
successful engagement of "The Moonshiner's
Daughter" at this theater. The play Is suc-
cessful everywhere and especially In the
larger cities, for In watching It one breathes
the air of the free and open mountains, and
the picturesque and romantic life ot the
moonshiner appeals most strongly to those
whose environments consist of stone pave-men- u

and brick buildings. There are many
thrilling and exciting situations throughout
the piece, lightened by several comedy
characters, all well presented.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

The Sheldon Concert,
Thursday evening next week is tbe date of

the concert at the Marquam Grand, when Anne
Beatrice Sheldon will make her debut to the
Portland public, after her recent arrival from
study In Europe. On this occasion she will
be assisted by Franz Boyd Wells, the young
American pianist. It will be a event
In the annals of local music, for It la not
every day that a Portland prima donna so-
prano arrives here with the stamp of Euro-
pean virtuosi approval on her name.

The programme will in every way be worthy
of the event It commemorates. All those who
have received subscription cards nhould at
once return these, properly filled out, so that
these cards may be placed on the subscrip-
tion list, which opens Monday morning. Those
who have not yet received subscription cards
may obtain a place in the sale by notifying
Vimr.r r.Nlrn T. Dalrw V. u...,,- .-

I Grand, by tonight. Tbe regular sale of realsopeca Tuesday. Society and musical circles
are alike cordially interested.

"High School Girls' Tomorrow.
Starting tomorrow afternoon, next week's

attraction at the Baker will be "The High
School Girls" company, with their trium-
phant trademark. "Forever Foremort. Sol
and Xat Fields lead the comedians, and
these two n characters are broth-
ers of the famous Lew Fields of Weber and
Field fame. The girls are ail young and
pretty, and the chorus and musical numbers
bright and The principal fea-
ture In the vaudeville olio of "The High
School Girls" company is the great act per-
formed by the Six Flying Banvarde, con-
ceded to be tbe best act of its kind on the
American stage-today- .

"Human Hearts'
Hal Reld'a beautiful play. "Human

Hearts." will begin a week's engagement at
the Empire tomorrow matinee. There is
enough dramatic material in "Human
Hearts" for a half doien dramas. The
scenes are laid In the hills of Arkansas and
the story hinges around the Uvea of Tom
Uogan and his wife. Jannette, a woman who.
reared in the city, finds i life in the small
country village Irksome. Many dramatic
scenes occur. Jannette elopes with the

in the piece aad 'they kill Tom Itogan's
father, casting the blame upon Tom. He
is sentenced to death, but later on by a
curious trend of circumstances his inno-
cence Is proved and the play clones as all
good plays should. "Human Hearts" ap-
peals to all classes ot people, and is one ot
the good old playa that will be with us
always.

SPECIALS TODAY.

Another line of sample shirtwaists and
muslin underwear, new styles, secured for
60c on the 31, on sale today for less than
cost of materials. Samples new hosiery.
Specials in corsets at 26c, Xc. Xc, 75c and
$6c, every pair worth doub!e:eolora, pink,
blue, white, black, drab. McAUen & Mc-
Donnell.

TOTTER" ! SERVICE.

Qaeesi of Hirer BesU la Kew on the Asieria
Enjoy a trip to Astoria oa the Fetter.

Tea "will always remember iL Leaves
Ash-stre- et dock every Bight at S o'cleck.
except Sunday. (Saturday sight. M P. M.)
Revad trip. $C Particulars at Third aa4
Wasalngteo streets, Fertlaa.

TIPS MO ItXING OJtEGONIAJ, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1006. It

ANNOY A PEDDLER

Boys PulFOut Tailboard of His
'
Wagon.

ORYMQES ROLL INTO STREET

M. Wclser Is CbargcdWIth Shoot-

ing- at"" the Lads hat He Dc-- r

clares That CaptalaCBVala

.fr.'rFlred the s&s!

When war broke out Thursday evening
between the fruit peddlers and a crowd of
boys, at First and Harrison streets. Cap-

tain of Detectives and Inspector of Police
BruLervjjke a. true seMler.fobad himself
in thelhVfckcst of the fray. Fo.r a time
he rnnet. have theught himself en the bat-
tlefield e,4he. far-aw- ay Tfnifs. for
the bullettwet singing down the street,
there was a rush of the pursued and the
pursuers, and all of the din aad noise that
accompanies a clash of arms.

The first thing Captain Bruin saw when
ha realised that hostilities were on. was
'Emll Potter, a young man. who came
tearing down First street from Harrison,
hatlcss, breathless and with hair standing
up. At each step or so. & bullet would
whistle past the lad. It was evident there
was trouble.

"Stop!" commanded Captain Bruin, lev-
eling his revolver at the head of young
Potter. "Throw up yqur hands, or I'll
blow out your brain., Jf you have any."

Potter stopped, and at that instant a man

Ah EpUede ef the Fruit Peddlers' War With
YeKBg Heedlaaas.

dashed up. He proved to be M. "Welser. a
fruit peddler, and when he found Captain
Bruin was an officer he turned and walked
rapidly away. Later, when Acting Detec-
tives Murphy and Wejch arrived, and a
consultation was held, it was found that
Weiser was the man who had fired the
shots, and he was taken to headquarters.
In the Municipal Court yesterday morning
he pleaded not guilty and swore that Cap-
tain Bruin was the man- - who fired the
shots. Captain Bruin denied It. and sev-
eral small boys said Wciscr did the shoot-
ing.

"What started the troubler asked Dep-
uty City Attorney Fitzgerald of young
Potter.

'I don't know," was the reply.
"Did you hear anything about some boys

taking out the endplece of Wclser's wagon
and spilling his oranges?" asked Mr. Fitz-
gerald.

"No. sir," said Potter, and he looked
very sober, while the 'other lads, stand-
ing afar off, laughed heartily, as though
they had heard of something ot the sort.

The fact was. the oranges did roll out of
Wclser's wagon, and it is alleged he took
the shots at Potter because Welser
thought Potter guilty of the trick.

"How many shots were fired?" asked
Mr. FitsRcrafd or Potter.

"I didn't stop to count them," replied
Potter, and "the spectators laughed so that
Judge Cameron threatened to clear the
courtroom.

The case will be completed this morning.

"Brlnfc out the cripple brigade," said Mr.
Fitzgerald to Bailiff Circle.

And out came the cripple brigade.
It was the worst-appearin- g sextet

brought into the Municipal Court in many
months. Not one member of it was
whole. Legs were missing, arms were

Oat CaBe tbe CrSeple Brigade.

gone from some, eyes were lacking in
others, and nearly all supported them-
selves by means of crutches.

Among them was a young lad, who had
been called into their headquarters to as-
sist them In soliciting alms, but whe was
captured with the rest when a raid waa
made on the place. Front and Clay
streets, by Acting Detectives Murphy and
Jones.

All of the cripples either came "from
Spokane or Seattle, and all but one
agreed to leave town Immediately. They
came here to sell pencils, and, being com-
panions in miser', rented rooms together
and purposed sharing their fortunes. One
of them was locked up for ten days, as he
would not leave town. "

Owing to the great Importance of the
case of the city agalnet Lee Long, a Chi-
nese merchant of 13i Secopd .street,
charged with having lottery tickets in
his poescsslon. Judge Cameron postponed
his decision until February "58. Lee de-
clares he used the blank tickets found In
his store by the police for educational
purposes; and not for gambling. Lee
Hong, a merchant at ITS Second street. Is
not concerned in this case, although he
says many of his friends have mistaken
the defendant or him, because of the
similarity in names. Lee. Hong waa not
arretted in connection with the case.

John Glng, charges with having lottery
tickets in his poececeios, was acquitted.

i

TYPEWRITERS
APPEAL TO YOUR SENSE AND

YOUR SENSES

The Smith Premier is the most
writer on

quiet;
by

The

247 STARK
because the officers could not swear he
bad knowledge of the existence of the
blank tickets they picked up in his rooms.

Guy Hanncy was sentenced to serve six
months In tho County Jail yesterday, and
Charles Waltle to serve nine, on charges
of larceny.

Fred Ncmclia, arrested here by Mount-
ed Patrolman Anderson, for burglary, was
turned over to the authorities of Colum-
bia County, as they have what Is consid-
ered ofburglaty against him
there.

PORTLAND LOSES ROANOKE

Will Probably Be' Put on the San
Francisco-Alask- a Run.

It is thought that the Roanoke Is lost
to Portland and that It will become one
of several steamers to ply between San
Francisco and Alaskan points. At the
regular meeting of the directors of the
Merchants' Exchange, held February 12
In San Francisco, resolutions were passed
pledging the organization to foster and
to assist in the establishment of a direct
line of steamships between that city and
Valdes and Seward In Alaska. Portland
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silent type

no shift key. Endorsed
mechanical experts.

Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Branch Stores Ibverywhere.

STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON
persons closely following

Alaska situation they believe
Roanoke chartered

Francisco. When manager
Xorth Pacific Steamship Company,
Portland. Francisco en-

deavoring vessel.
owners steamer Kllburn.

which plies Francisco
Portland, preparing propo-

sition submit committee
commercial organizations Port-

land. expected re-
ceived today. Kllburn consider-
ably smaller Roanoke. Nothing

about matter con-

tracting steam schooners.

Seattle Investors Yakima.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.,

fSpccIal.) Seattle capitalists coming
Yakima estate. Options

secured them
much property .southwest

Seattle today ten-da- y

option corner Yak-
ima avpnue Fourth street, being

Brooker livery stable property,
four-stor- y hotel.

Seattle today made offers 3CO.C0O
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SAPOLIO

FOR AND BATH

Delicate enough for the aofteit
skin, and yet efficacious in removin
any Keep skin in perfect

the bath fives ail tfea
of a

bath. It should be on every vssk
stand.
ALL GROCERS AgD DJtUQGUTS

DonT waste mnd

don't take chances m buying
promiscuously. Schilling's Best
are entirely safe; at your gro
cer's ; your goes further.

Qjjaut

A

and from actusl experience
remedy. We do not claim that

recommend it for what really

the reasonsforthe excellence

1

50c per bottle. One size only it

The Laxative
Known

There are two of remedies: those of known qual-
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
.gently, in harmony-wit- h nature, when nature needs assist-
ance ; and another class, composed of preparations
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the of quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup Figs, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,

in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, zz well as with

'the favor of many millions of well persons who know
their own personal knowledge

thatitis a mostexcellent laxative
it will cure all manner of ills, but

the

money

it

plants,

system

represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.

There are two classes of purchasers : those who are informed
as to quality of what they and

stain.
In

desirable

money

of

of

remedies
of

informed

oi arucies or exceptional merit, ana wno ao not lacK courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known

article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannoi expect
its Denenciai errects ir tney do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

imitations of the

ondidon.
Turkish

Genuine Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the.Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the
front of eyery package. Price,
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a Maa FREE TO MEN
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uS: MEDICAL BOOK FREE

ISO Faces, 25 Fktare.
First Cobt Cost

SEXT TREE.
Love. Courtship. Mar-
riage and AIL Disease
of Men explained la
plain lansuaRe. TM?
wonderful book .tells
everrthlnfr you want
to- - know and every- -

thine you should know
In regard to happy and
unhappy wedded life,1 diseases which forbid
marriage, ruinous ear-
ly tollies,

lost manhood,
poor memory, prema-
tureill decay, nervous-
ness, blood poison,
dwarfed, organs, strlc- -
tnre. .weak lungs, liv
er and kidney diseases
Ignorance begets misa ery: knowledge brings
health and happiness.

Written b tho IVorld-Faxne- Master
Specialist. " "The Most Woaderf al aad
Greatest Scientific Book of the Age"
La tvson.
WRITE FOR TT TOTJAT AND ADDRESS

State Medical Institute
Z9Z Second Ave. Soath.

SEATTLE. WASH.

Dr. W. Norton Davis

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private nerv-

ous and chronic diseases of men. als
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat trouble. We cure SYPHILIS (with-
out mercury) to stay cured forever. W
remove STRICTURE, without operaUoi
or pain, in 15 days.

We stop drains, spermatorrhoea, and
night losses by a new method, la a. short
time. We can restore-- the sexual visor olany man under 50, by mena of local treat-
ment peculiar to ourselves.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA. IN A WEEK

The doctors of this Institute are all reg-
ular graduates, have had over 20 years.'
experience, have been known in Portland
for many years, have a reputation to
maintain, and will undertake no case un-

less certain cure can be effected.
We guarantee a cure in every case we

undertake or charge no fee. Consultation
free. Letters confidential. Instructive
BOOK FOR MEN mailed free In jlala
wrapper.

If you cannot call at office, write for
question blank. Home treatment success-
ful.
Office hours, 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays

and holidays. 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
Offices In Van Noy Hotel, 52 Third at.

Corner Pine, Portland, Or.

IX ABILITY,

FIRST IX EXPEIUEXCE,
IX REPUTATION,
IX KQUIPTKEXT.
IX KXOAVTiEDGE,
IX SUCCESS.

Bladder Troubles, Hydrocele.
Varicocele, Pimples, Dicers, k

KIdaey Complaints, Blood Pelaos,
Xervou Debility, Stricture.
Rheumatism, Private Diseases,
Plies, Lout Vitality.

All manner of Chronic Afflictions ofl
men and women. Most modern and
scientific treatment. No cutting. Jo
painful operations. No detention from
business. No misrepresentation. Rep-
utation established for honest and s

with all patients. Consulta-
tion and advice free.

3T.L HgarDI$PE!iSARY
Cor. Sd aad Yamhill Sis., Portland, Or.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF

C. GeeWo
The Great
Chinese

Doctor

At No. 162 First St. Cor. Morrison
No misleading statements to the afflicted.

I suarantee a complete, safe and lasting curs
la the quickest possible time, and at the
lowest cost possible for honest and success-
ful treatment. I cure catarrh, asthma. Iuar.
throat, rheumatism. nervousness, stomach,
liver, kidney and lost manhood.
PKMAI.K 'XKOCBLES AND AIX PKTV'ATX

DISEASES.
Uy remedies are harmless, composed ol

roots, herbs, buds and barks especially se-
lected and imported direct by us from the
Interior of China.
IP YOU ARE AFFLICTED DON'T DELAY.

DELAYS. ARE DANGEROUS.
If yxm cannot call, write for symptora

blank and circular. Inclose 4 cents In stamps,
CONSULTATION FREE.

The C Gee We Chinese Medici no Co., 162Vi
First St.. Cor. Morrison. Portland. Or.

Please mention this paper.

e Sbr Qua men.vols&aaae
ramtdy for Gonorrhoea.
QUet. Sperm atorrhog Jim I w S t7 I Whites, nnaatnral disj
chirzei. or any maaaamss

ftsuaUs. tloa ot rati co as mtsr
LnrcEtM3&lM.G. bran.t.

Lam.m 1A &y rsists.or asnt In plain Trrappsr,
by JX?reH, prepaid, fof

1 .00. or 3 betttes, $2.73!
Otmlar msa mass

PiHYR0YAL PILLS

whu Wwrrtboj. Take a otier. Befna
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